GIFT VOUCHERS The perfect Gift…..

QUALIFICATIONS...
CIDESCO (International)
JILL FARQUARSON
(South Africa)
CIBTAC(British)

OUR SPECIALITIES…


Bespoke facial
treatments



CACI— Non Surgical Face lifts



43 Cheap Street
Newbury.
RG14 5BX
Near the Main Newbury
Post Office
Opposite Vue Cinema
Entrance

Eyebrow shaping giving definition
to the face

Phone: 01635 582605
Mobile 07788874963
Email: info@cherylgraser.co.uk
www.cherylgraser.co.uk

FACIALS:
CACI— Quantum—Tightens and tones
sagging muscles whilst smoothing the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.
Boosts Collagen and elastin which refreshes your skin.
Course of 10 treatments over 4/5 wks
£523
1 Treatment

£57

CACI Hydratone. Super Hydrating and
lifting using Special mask
treatment and rollers. After
Normal facial or Caci treatment
£68 inclusive

drainage massage a mask is made up for your
skin type and applied in paste form. It firms
and is allowed to dry. This is peeled off leaving
the skin feeling fresh and clean. Features are
more defined having any puffiness removed
approx 1 hr—1 hr 15 mins.
£58

GALVANIC - HYDRADERMIE—Similar to the
previous facial except that a premixed mask is
used followed by an ionized gel to purify, hydrate or revitalize the skins oxygen level £55

EYEBROW SHAPING - a speciality of our
Salon . Eyebrows define the shape of your
face and frame your eyes.
£14

CACI BODY TREATMENT:
Various specific treatments to aid your
body in breaking down fatty deposits and
cellulite. Removing Lymph waste and toning your muscles. Boosts ‘well being’ endorphins like exercising without the discomfort. Course of 10 treatments £367
1treatment

1/2 hour

£39

WAXING
Underarm or Bikini
Brazilian wax
Hollywood
Lip
Chin
Middle Brow
Half Leg
Full Leg

£14
£22
£30
£14
£14
£14
£22
£30

HIGH FREQUENCY
5 mins

£6

CLASSIC An introductory facial to suit
all skin types, including teenagers.
Treatment includes cleansing, toning,
enzyme exfoliation, steam, lymph drain
age massage with essential oils and and
a suitable mask.Skin feels clean and
fresh
£45

Eyebrow shaping and Tinting

£23

Eyebrow or eyelash Tinting

£14

FULL BODY MASSAGE—Swedish Massage
with Lymph Drainage and Shiatsu using aromatic essential Oils
1 Hr £52

MANICURE — exfoliation of dry skin,
cuticle treatment and massage including
file and paint.
£34

LIGNE ESSENTIAL - A very popular
hands on facial. After cleansing, an
enzyme exfoliater removes dry skin and
pushes out impurities. High frequency
with oxygenating gel stimulates skin
allowing for healing and blemishes to
fade. A specific ampoule and essential
oils can be used depending on your
skin requirements. After a lymph

BACK NECK and SHOULDERS

File and Paint
£15
PEDICURE— spa, cuticle treatment, and
massage incl File and Paint
£39
File and Paint only
£15
OPI Axxium Soak off Gel nails:
Natural looking Gel nails that last for at
least 2 weeks. Colours from Natural to
the deep rich Lincoln Park in the Dark.
First Application
£39

A Massage which relieves aches and pains and
calms the soul by raising you endorphine level
1/2 Hr £36
SPECIALISED BACK TREATMENT The ultimate
in relaxation and well being. After steaming,
exfoliation and massage a mask is applied.
You leave feeling fresh and relaxed.
£63

